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Youth2Youth HPE is a youth led group with a mission to spark innovative thinking and work in 
partnership with community leaders to help increase solutions to local problems – identified by 
youth. Youth2Youth runs under the umbrella of United Way Hastings & Prince Edward and is best 
known for hosting two successful youth summits in our area engaging over 300 youth. 
For more information, please visit unitedwayhpe.ca/youth2youth
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In September, Youth2Youth HPE hosted 
an All-Candidates Debate, which gave our 
youth ambassadors and youth in the community the opportunity to engage in the Federal Election and learn 
about their community’s candidates. Many of our youth are passionate about this and wanted to be involved 
in the discussions around the election. In partnership with United Way HPE, we invited all five local party 
candidates, who all participated. Youth ambassadors and our moderator discussed topics that were important 
to our community and our youth to design the questions to pose to the candidates. Then came up with six 
questions that were asked of each candidate around topics including, student debt and youth unemployment, 
homelessness, mental health, truth and reconciliation, economic impact of the pandemic and poverty. The 
ambassadors felt it was important that everyone watching the debate learned at least one thing about a topic 
that was vital for our community. Our ambassadors recognize the significance of youth getting involved in 
politics and wanted to create something that youth could listen to and understand and then feel inspired by 
what they heard to go and vote. It was a very successful event in terms of attendance, as we offered it virtually 
and live streamed it. This virtual debate reached 343 people, and we know that many people in our community 
watched in groups, so the total number is likely even higher.

In November, Youth2Youth HPE launched a new pilot project that ensures everyone 
who needs access to period products has them. In partnership with the City of 
Belleville and the YMCA Central East Ontario, free period products are now available 
in public washrooms at the Quinte Sports & Wellness Centre and in the changerooms 
of the YMCA in both Belleville & Quinte West. 

The Youth2Youth Period Poverty initiative aims to both draw awareness to and 
help reduce period poverty faced by youth in our community. The group of youth 
ambassadors, Maddy, Jessica and Katherine who created this initiative have a passion 
for human equity and knows how important this topic it is to youth in our community, 
so they created a project that was inclusive of all. This project also received a grant 
from the City of Belleville to purchase free dispensers and product.  Our community 
will benefit from this project not only because starting conversations by making 
period products available helps to reduce the stigma, but studies have found that 
having a period can create barriers to fully participating in activities, with 70% having 

missed school or work because of it (Dube, 2018). It is also important to acknowledge 
that this initiative will not just help the female youth in our community exclusively, but 
rather everyone with a uterus .
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Throughout the pandemic, Youth2Youth HPE ambassadors have been 
mindful of the negative mental health impacts that isolation has been 
having on youth and others in our community. The ambassadors wanted 
to create a project that spread kindness and lifted our community’s 
spirits. To do this, our youth committee created the Mental Health Rocks 

project. This project invited youth in our community to meet in-person, with COVID protocols in place, at the 
United Way HPE office to paint kindness rocks. The rocks were painted with kind messages, quotes in support 
of mental health and positive images. 

The painted kindness rocks will then be placed in our communities with their locations tagged so people in our 
community can go and find them. To spread this initiative, we also met with youth in North Hastings Children 
Services in Bancroft to talk about Youth2Youth and paint kindness rocks. Once the ambassadors have placed 
the rocks around the community a map will be included on our website.

This past GivingTuesday (November 30th, 2021) Youth2Youth 
HPE wanted to help others and our community stay warm this 
season. Youth2Youth created a “Buy One, Give One” sale of 
United Way HPE branded hats, and for every hat purchased 
Youth2Youth HPE donated a warm hat or set of gloves to 
someone in our community who needed it. 

We also asked that community members who purchased a hat 
wore them on GivingTuesday to show their Local Love. We 
received great photos on social media with people posting their 
picture using the hashtag #GivingTuesdayHPE and tagging 
@UnitedWayHPE . 

Youth2Youth HPE also invited schools to partner to not only 
support our community through education and empathy, but to 
encourage their student body to give back and inspire others. 
This classroom engagement consisted of four parts: 1) Us & Them Screening, 
2) 10-minute virtual presentation, 3) classroom activity, and 4) fundraiser. We 
had schools in both local school boards participate in this initiative. 
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Homelessness in our community has been an 
increasingly devastating crisis and one that this 
pandemic has perpetuated even more. As our 
community finds ways to lessen these impacts, we 
wanted to connect people and talk about the issues 
surrounding this crisis. Youth2Youth HPE partnered with 
filmmaker Krista Loughton, to bring her documentary, 
Us &Them back to our community in hopes of 
generating community conversations on this topic. To 
encourage these conversations, our youth ambassadors invited community members to the ‘Youth2Youth HPE 
National Housing Day Panel Discussion’ on November 22nd. 

This panel discussion brought together organizations (including Youthab, Children’s Mental Health, John 
Howard Society, Addictions & Mental Health HPE, and Enrichment Centre for Mental Health) who have 
experience working in this field. It had a focus on how youth in our community are experiencing homelessness, 
the resources available, but it also discussed the crisis from the lens of everyone who’s experiencing it. 

Over 100 community members have engaged with this panel presentation, either live or by watching the 
recording. If you would like to listen to this important discussion, you can find it HERE

In November, Youth2Youth HPE also hosted Stacey 
Love-Jolicoeur to present her ‘Creating a Culture of 
LGBTQ2S Awareness workshop’. It is important to our 
youth ambassadors to make an impact on the issues that 
are most important to youth in our region. One of the 
issues that are vital to youth in HPE is human equity, which 
includes learning and creating awareness to understand 
and give people what they need to enjoy full, healthy 
lives. Youth ambassadors invited educators, agencies, and 
community members to come learn with Youth2Youth 
HPE. In this engaging workshop, participants learned how 
to create safer and more inclusive spaces in our agencies, 
classrooms, businesses and community. 
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